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Abstract
Gastroenteritis caused by bacterial and viral pathogens constitutes a major public health

threat in the United States accounting for 35% of hospitalizations. In particular, Salmonella
enterica and noroviruses cause the majority of gastroenteritis infections, with emergence of

sporadic outbreaks and incidence of increased infections. Although mechanisms underlying

infections by these pathogens have been individually studied, little is known about the

mechanisms regulating co-infection by these pathogens. In this study, we utilized RAW

264.7 murine macrophage cells to investigate the mechanisms governing co-infection with

S. enterica serovar Heidelberg and murine norovirus (MNV). We demonstrate that infection

of RAW 264.7 cells with S. enterica reduces the replication of MNV, in part by blocking virus

entry early in the virus life cycle, and inducing antiviral cytokines later in the infection cycle.

In particular, bacterial infection prior to, or during MNV infection affected virus entry,

whereas MNV entry remained unaltered when the virus infection preceded bacterial inva-

sion. This block in virus entry resulted in reduced virus replication, with the highest impact

on replication observed during conditions of co-infection. In contrast, bacterial replication

showed a threefold increase in MNV-infected cells, despite the presence of antibiotic in the

medium. Most importantly, we present evidence that the infection of MNV-infected macro-

phages by S. enterica blocked MNV-induced apoptosis, despite allowing efficient virus repli-

cation. This apoptosis blockade was evidenced by reduction in DNA fragmentation and

absence of poly-ADP ribose polymerase (PARP), caspase 3 and caspase 9 cleavage

events. Our study suggests a novel mechanism of pathogenesis whereby initial co-infection

with these pathogens could result in prolonged infection by either of these pathogens or

both together.
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Introduction
Co-infection with bacterial and viral pathogens often exacerbates host response and enhances
disease severity [1]. Several studies have been carried out to understand the mechanisms regu-
lating the co-infection of bacterial and viral pathogens in the respiratory tract [2–5]; however,
few efforts have elucidated molecular mechanisms governing the co-infection of foodborne
bacterial and viral pathogens in the gastrointestinal tract. Noroviruses and Salmonella strains
are major foodborne pathogens in poultry and sea food with pronounced detrimental effects
on the gastrointestinal tract [6–8]. Due, in part, to increased per capita consumption of poultry
and seafood (http://www.cdc.gov/features/dsfoodborneoutbreaks/), there is an augmented risk
of co-infection of these pathogens, which may result in severe gastrointestinal disease in
humans. Although healthy adults show clearance of norovirus and Salmonella infections in few
days, these infections could be life threatening to immunocompromised individuals including
young children and elderly populations. A recent study by Gonzalez-Galan et al., showed that
in children (<5 years) hospitalized due to acute gastroenteritis illness, norovirus was found to
be the most commonly associated pathogen (27% of infected children), followed by rotavirus
(21%). Furthermore, 20% of these norovirus infections were associated with a Salmonella co-
infection [9].

Worldwide, noroviruses infect over 267 million people annually and cause approximately
200,000 deaths, thus they constitute a major public health threat [10–12]. Periodic outbreaks of
noroviruses often impose a large burden on global travel, the economy and public health infra-
structure, making noroviruses a high priority in terms of addressing unmet medical needs for
those who are at risk [13–15]. There are no approved vaccines or therapeutics for noroviruses
[16, 17].

Noroviruses (NoV) are non-enveloped viruses, containing a 7.7 Kb-long, single-stranded,
positive sense RNA genome [6] and display icosahedral symmetry, with size ranging from 30
to 35 nm in diameter [6]. They belong to the genus Norovirus and the family Caliciviridae,
which also includes the genera Sapovirus, Vesivirus and Lagovirus [6, 18]. There are seven
genotypes designated genogroups I to VII [19, 20], with the human pathogens found mainly in
genogroups I, II and IV [6, 20–22].

The molecular mechanisms governing the pathogenesis of the noroviruses are still incom-
pletely understood due to the lack of a robust cell culture and animal model system for human
norovirus (HuNoV), that can be utilized for high-throughput analyses [6, 23, 24]. MNV geno-
type -1 (MNV-1) shows efficient in vitro growth in dendritic cells and macrophages and shows
robust replication in mice [24–26]. MNV belongs to genotype V, and has been the most versa-
tile tool to date for understanding norovirus replication, pathogenesis and assessing therapeutic
interventions [6, 24, 25]. Murine macrophages, such as the RAW 264.7 cell line, serve as a good
host for the MNV-1, in which the virus manifests robust cytopathicity [24]. Although a B cell
model exists for HuNov [26] it remains impractical due to the lack of utility for high-through-
put analyses and the requirement for Histo Blood Group Antigen (HBGA) expression [26].
Hence, MNV-1 infection of RAW 264.7 cells is an attractive and well-accepted model for
studying NoV replication and pathogenesis [23, 24].

In addition to norovirus infections, pathogenic bacteria contribute to 3.6 million food-
borne illnesses each year in the USA. Of these pathogens, Salmonella enterica serovars alone
accounts for about 1 million of these cases, thereby constituting a major public health threat in
the USA. Serovar Heidelberg ranks among the top five in causing human salmonellosis in the
US [27, 28], with multiple outbreaks and several cases of sporadic cases of gastroenteritis.
Approximately 8% of S. Heidelberg isolates from human patients originate from the blood,
cerebrospinal fluid or joints, which is significantly higher than most other Salmonella serotypes
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[Salmonella Atlas,[29]].Because of this propensity to cause invasive infections, the macrophage
model is ideal to evaluate S. Heidelberg pathogenicity [30].

Although there is a considerable understanding of pathogenesis mechanisms regulating dis-
ease manifestations for norovirus and Salmonella individually, little is known about mecha-
nisms that govern co-infection by these pathogens. Murine norovirus have shown to have a
lytic replication cycle, where MNV activates caspase-mediated intrinsic pathway of apoptosis
to kill infected cells and establish productive infection[23]. On the other hand, Salmonella spe-
cies are invasive pathogens that colonize host cells, prevent cell death and enhance cell survival
to established prolonged infection inside host cells [31, 32]. Understanding the molecular
mechanisms regulating the co-infection of these pathogens will allow the potential develop-
ment of therapeutic options that target both pathogens. Hence, we investigated how co-infec-
tion by these pathogens affects their replication potential and alters the host response.

Materials and Methods

Cell lines, viruses and bacteria
RAW 264.7 murine macrophage cells were obtained from American Type Culture Collection
(ATCC), and were grown in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM) with 10% fetal
bovine serum and 1% Antibiotic-Antimycotic (10,000 units/ml of penicillin, 10,000 μg/ml of
streptomycin, and 25 μg/ml of Fungizone1 Antimycotic, GIBCO). Cells were seeded on a
6-well plate in complete growth medium one day before infection experiments at a density of
1x106 viable cells/well. Murine Norovirus genotype 1 (MNV-1) was obtained from the Ameri-
can Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA), and was propagated in RAW 264.7 cells.
Virus titers were determined by plaque assay on RAW 264.7 cells [33]. S. enterica serovar Hei-
delberg isolate 163 [30] was grown in LB broth. A viable cell count, as a function of an optical
density standard curve, was generated and used to determine cell inoculum for infecting RAW
264.7 cells. Post-infection bacterial titers were determined by plating serial dilutions on Tryptic
Soy Broth with 1.5% agar plates.

Infection of RAW 264.7 cells with S. enterica and MNV
Throughout the study, we maintained a ratio of 5 infectious agents (for both Salmonella and
Murine norovirus) to the target cell, as the multiplicity of infection (MOI). RAW 264.7 cells
were infected with a MOI of 5 Salmonella cells and/or MNV particles. We reasoned that a MOI
of 5 would ensure infection of majority of the cells in the culture, while each cell gets infected
with equivalent amount of the bacteria and virus. Experiments constituted three types of infec-
tion conditions; a) Prior infection of cells with MNV followed by infection with S. enterica,
referred to as VIR1BACN, b) Prior infection with S. enterica followed by infection with MNV,
referred to as BAC1VIRN c) Co-infection of cells with MNV and S. enterica at the same time,
referred to as Co-infection. For the condition VIR1BACN, RAW 264.7 cells were absorbed with
MNV-1 (MOI = 5) for 1h. The virus inoculum was removed and washed with PBS, and
DMEM with 5% FBS was added to the cells. Three hours later, the medium was removed.
RAW 264.7 cells were then infected with 5 MOI of S. enterica in serum-free DMEM for 1 h.
After incubation, the unbound bacteria were washed three times with PBS. Growth medium
with 5% FBS (GIBCO) was then added to the cells. For the condition Co-infection, RAW 264.7
cells were infected with 5 MOI of both bacteria and MNV. After 1h, the inoculum was removed
and the cells were washed three times with PBS. DMEM with 5% FBS was then added to the
cells. For the condition BAC1VIRN, RAW cells were infected with 5 MOI of bacteria for 1 h;
the medium was removed, and the RAW 264.7 cells were washed three times with PBS.
DMEM with 5% FBS was added to the cells, and bacterial growth was allowed for 2h. The
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medium was removed, and the RAW 264.7 cells were infected with MNV at a MOI of 5 for 1h.
After incubation, the cells were washed with PBS and incubated with growth medium. All
experimental conditions were assayed with and without gentamicin. In all conditions, superna-
tants were sampled at 24 h and 48 h to determine infectious virus and 16h, 24h, and 48 h to
determine genome copy numbers.

Viral RNA extraction and analysis of genome copy number
Cell culture supernatants from each experimental condition described were harvested at 16h, 24
h and 48 h post infection to analyze the genome copy number of MNV. Viral RNA was extracted
from 115 μl of cell culture supernatant using a MagMAXTM viral RNA isolation kit and the Mag-
MAX™ Express Magnetic Particle Processor (Applied Biosystems/Ambion, Austin, TX).
Extracted RNA samples were either analyzed immediately or stored at −80°C until use. RNA
samples were analyzed for norovirus by a real-time one-step RT-PCR, using the Rotor-Gene
Multiplex RT-PCR kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The
reactions were carried out in duplicate, using primers and a Cy5-labeled fluorescent probe (Inte-
grated DNA Technology, Coralville, IA) targeting ORF2 region (position 6520 to 6645). MNV
RNA was used to generate a standard curve and 18S RNA (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA)
was used as an internal control (16). RNA frommock-infected (no virus infection) RAW 264.7
cell supernatant was used as negative control and RNAse-free water was used as a non-template
control. Data were transformed in gene copy number using a standard curve generated from
serial dilutions of virus stock preparations previously tittered by plaque assay. The detection limit
of the assay was determined to be 2 RNA copies. Amplification was detected using a Rotor Gene
Q6-plex machine fromQiagen. Raw data were analyzed using Rotor-Gene™ software. Briefly, 5 μl
of RNA was transferred to a Qiagen Rotor-Gene strip tube containing 10 μl of 2 × Rotor-Gene
Multiplex RT-PCRmaster mix, 800 nM of each norovirus primer [34] MNVF (5’-TGCAA
GCTCTACAACGAAGG-3’), MNVR (5’-CACAGAGGCCAATTGGTAAA-3’), 200 nM of
probe MNVP (5’-Cy5-CCT TCC GCA CCG ATG GCA TG-IBRQ-3’), and 0.2 μl of Rotor-Gene
RTmix. The thermal cycling conditions consisted of reverse transcription at 50°C for 30 min,
95°C for 10 min, and then 50 cycles of 94°C for 30 sec and 48°C for 60 sec.

Immunofluorescence experiments for caspase-3 and cell death assays
RAW 264.7 cells under the previously described experimental conditions were analyzed for the
presence of activated caspase 3, using Cell Event Caspase 3 Detection reagent (Molecular
Probes, Eugene, OR) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, 2 drops of caspase 3
detection reagent was added per ml of the growth medium for cells under each treatment con-
ditions at 24h post infection [23]. This reagent contains a non-fluorogenic caspase 3 substrate
(DEVD) which, upon cleavage by activated caspase 3, produces a bright fluorogenic response
when excited at 488 nm. Cells with the dye were incubated at 25°C for 30 min, and images
were taken at 10x magnification upon excitation at 488 nm using an inverted Nikon Fluores-
cence microscope. To label dead cells, Dead Red Dye (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) was
used. RAW 264.7 cells under various experimental treatment conditions were analyzed for cell
death at 48 h post infection. Briefly, Dead Red Dye was added to the medium according to the
manufacturer’s instructions, incubated at 20–25°C for 15 min, and imaged at 10 x magnifica-
tion using a TRITC excitation filter and an inverted Nikon Fluorescence microscope.

Quantification of MNV bound to RAW 264.7 cells
RAW 264.7 cells were infected either with MNV at a MOI of 5 for 1h (Virus alone or V1BN), or
co-infected with 5 MOI of Salmonella (co-infection) for 1h, or infected first with 5 MOI of
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Salmonella followed by a 5 MOI of MNV infection (B1VN) at 2 hours post bacterial invasion.
Mock infection of RAW 264.7 cells included media control. In all conditions, cells were fixed
with 2% cold paraformaldehyde (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) 1h after virus infection. Cells
were blocked with block solution (PBS 5% FBS), and were stained using 1:300 dilution of 5C4
antibody, kindly provided by Dr. Christiane Wobus (University of Michigan, Ann Harbor)
[35] in block solution for 1 hour at 4°C. Unbound antibody was washed with the block solu-
tion. Bound antibody was detected using an anti-mouse FITC (Molecular Probes, Eugene,
OR), and imaged using a 488 nm filter in an inverted fluorescence NIKONmicroscope. For
quantification, images of cells from 8–10 fields were captured randomly using 488 nm filter,
along with a respective bright field image. Percent of virus positive cells in each field was calcu-
lated and averaged under each condition, and represented as a histogram.

Plaque assay for MNV
Viral titers were determined by a plaque assay using RAW 264.7 cells as described previously
[33]. Briefly, virus supernatants were serially diluted in PBS, and the dilutions were inoculated
on a confluent monolayer of RAW 264.7 macrophages and allowed to incubate at room tem-
perature for 1 h. Viral inocula were removed and cells were washed twice with PBS. A 1.5%
agarose overlay in DMEM was added to the cells and incubated at 37°C. Plaques were counted
at 48–72 h post incubation. Virus titers were estimated by multiplying the mean of plaque
numbers in at least two wells times the reciprocal of the lowest virus dilution with visible
plaques.

Determination of bacterial counts
RAW 264.7 cells described in each condition were lysed in PBS containing 1% Triton X-100.
Cell lysates were serially diluted in PBS and plated on tryptic soy agar (Difco) plates. The plates
were incubated for 24 h and bacterial colonies for each dilution were counted in triplicate. Val-
ues were presented as colony forming units per milliliter (cfu/ml).

DNA fragmentation
Chromosomal DNA was isolated using DNA Zol (Molecular Sciences) according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions, and was analyzed using 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis at 90 volts for
1 h, followed by exposure.

Analysis of cytopathic effects in cells infected with MNV and bacteria
Cells in each condition were monitored for cytopathic effects (cell detachment, rounding and
floating in medium) using bright-field light microscopy, and images were taken using a 10 X
objective in a Nikon inverted light microscope.

Immunoblotting
Cell culture supernatants were removed from RAW 264.7 cells from the various treatment con-
ditions at 24 h post infection. Cell monolayers were washed with cold PBS (pH 7.4) once, after
which the cells were lysed in lysis buffer (1% Triton X-100, 50 mM Tris, 150 mM EDTA), con-
taining a protease inhibitor cocktail (Zymogen). Cells were vortexed to ensure complete lysis,
and cell debris was pelleted by centrifuged at 13,000 x g at 4°C for 10 mins. Equivalent amounts
of protein were loaded to SDS PAGE TGX 4–15% gradient gels (Bio-Rad) and resolved. Pro-
teins were transferred nitrocellulose membranes using a Bio-Rad Western Transfer apparatus.
Primary antibody staining was performed for 14 h at 4°Cin blocking buffer (0.1% Tween 20 in
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Tris Buffered Saline). Secondary antibody staining and chemiluminiscence detection (using
Bio-Rad Clarity Western Substrate) was performed the for 1h. Antibodies to cleaved caspase 9,
caspase 3 and PARP were obtained from Cell Signaling Technologies (Danvers, MA), and
horse-radish peroxidase-linked secondary anti-rabbit and anti-mouse antibodies were pur-
chased from Thermo Fischer Scientific (Waltham, MA).

Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
Cell culture supernatants collected at 48h post infection were aliquoted into 200 μL volumes
and frozen at -80°C. An ELISA test was conducted for IFN-γ, IL-6 and TNF-α according to the
manufacturer’s instructions (R&D Biosystems). Briefly, wells of Nunc Maxisorp 96-well plates
were coated with anti-mouse IL-6 (2 μg/ml), anti-mouse IFN-γ (4 μg/ml) or anti-mouse TNF-
α (0.8 μg/ml) (R&D BioSystems) overnight at room temperature. Before use, the plates were
blocked with PBS containing 1% bovine serum albumin fraction V (BSA, Sigma) for 2 h at
room temperature. Cell culture supernatant samples were added to the wells in a volume of
100 μl and the control samples were diluted in PBS 1% BSA. After the 2 h incubation at room
temperature, wells were washed 4 times with PBS containing 0.05% Tween 20. The addition of
the biotinylated monoclonal antibodies for each of the cytokines (IL-6 150ng/ml; IFN-γ 300ng/
ml; TNF-α 50ng/ml) were added and incubated for 2 h at room temperature. Horseradish per-
oxidase-conjugated streptavidin (R&D Biosystems) was added according to the manufacturer’s
recommendations and incubated for 30 min at room temperature. Standard curves were gener-
ated using purified recombinant IL-6, IFN–γ and TNF-α according to the manufacturer’s rec-
ommendations (R&D BioSystems) using MaxPro generated 4-parameter curve-fit for each
cytokine.

Statistical analyses
All the data were plotted, analyzed and statistical analysis was performed using Graph Pad
Prism software. Two-tailed T-tests were used to analyze statistical significance between the
experimental groups.

Results

S. enterica infection reduces replication of Murine Norovirus in RAW
264.7 cells
To analyze whether exposure of RAW 264.7 cells to S. enterica affects replication of MNV, we
analyzed the replication of MNV under three different conditions: pre-exposure (BAC1VIRN)
of the RAW 264.7 cells to S. enterica, followed by infection with MNV; co-infection of RAW
264.7 cells with bacteria and the virus simultaneously; or post-exposure (VIR1BACN), where
the cells were initially infected with MNV and then S. enterica. Pre-exposure of macrophages
to bacteria caused a time dependent decrease in viral replication when compared to virus alone
condition as shown by ~4- and 6 -log reduction in genome copy numbers at 16 and 48 h
respectively, and a 2 log reduction in infectious virus titers at 24 h (Fig 1A and 1B). While co-
infection resulted in drastic reduction of infectious virus titers to below the limits of detection
at 24 h (Fig 1B), the genome copy numbers showed a ~4- and 6 -log reduction at 16 and 48 h
respectively, when compared to virus alone condition (Fig 1A). Infection of cells with MNV at
3 h after bacterial inoculation allowed efficient virus replication (infectious virus titers at 24 h
was ~4x106pfu/ml, and viral genome copy numbers showed 0.5 log reduction at 16 h and 2 log
reduction at 48 hours when compared to virus alone condition) (Fig 1A and 1B).
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Replication of S. enterica is increased upon infection with MNV
To assess whether bacterial replication was affected by the presence of MNV, we analyzed the
bacterial numbers in RAW 264.7 cells harvested at 24 and 48 h post infection. Time-matched
triplicate controls where RAW 264.7 cells were infected with bacteria alone, served for compar-
ison for baseline bacterial titers. Replication of bacteria was enhanced up to ~3 fold at 24 and
48 h in cells first infected with bacteria followed by infection with MNV (Fig 2A, BAC1VIRN).
Interestingly, prior exposure of cells to MNV (VIR1BACN) or co-infection of Salmonella with
MNV enhanced bacterial replication up to ~2 fold at 24 and 48 h, when compared to the con-
trol bacterial titers in cells infected with MNV alone (Fig 2A). The virus-induced increase in
bacterial replication was also evident with the presence of 100μg/ml of gentamicin in the media
(Fig 2B).

MNV induced cytopathic effect (CPE) is blocked in cells infected with S.
enterica
MNV has been shown to cause rapid CPE at 48 h post infection [23]. Similar observations were
documented in MNV-infected RAW 264.7 cells in our laboratory under the same experimental
conditions. Since a drastic reduction of virus replication was observed in cells infected first or
coinfected with the bacterium, the next step was to determine whether the virus-induced CPE
was also reduced. At 48h post infection, all cells were imaged under the inverted light micro-
scope. As expected, monolayers showed rapid cell rounding and cytopathicity in cells infected
with MNV (Fig 3, 20 X insert in MNV infection). In contrast, all of the cell monolayers
engorged with bacteria were still viable (Fig 3, center and bottom panels). A close look revealed
an elongated morphology, indicating that these macrophage cells might be activated due to the
infection by S. enterica, as RAW 264.7 cells are reported to exhibit elongated morphology upon
activation by immunostimulation [36]. These results clearly demonstrated that bacteria were
blocking virus-induced CPE. In the infection condition VIR1BACN, where MNV replicated to

Fig 1. MNV replication is reduced in S. enterica infected cells. A. Viral genome copy numbers from cell culture supernatants from different treatment
conditions (n = 3), harvested at indicated time points as measured by real time RT-PCR; B. Virus titers as measured by plaque assay from cell culture
supernatants harvested at 24 h post infection from different treatment conditions. ** P<0.005, * P<0.05, as determined by Student`s t- test. Results
represent the mean of two independent experiments, error bars indicate SEM.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0144911.g001
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about 106 pfu/ml (Fig 1B), a reduction in CPE was evident (Fig 3, VIR1BACN) indicating that
the bacteria inhibited virus-induced cell death, not just virus replication.

Fig 2. S. enterica infection is increased in MNV-infected macrophages. A. Bacterial counts from cell lysates harvested at indicated time points under
different treatment conditions (n = 3) at indicated time points. ** P<0.05 as determined by Student`s t-test. Results represent the mean of two independent
experiments; error bars indicate SEM. B. Bacterial counts showing increase in bacterial titer due to prior virus infection at 24 h post infection in the presence
of 100μg/ml gentamicin. ** P<0.05 as determined by Student’s t-test, error bars indicate SEM.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0144911.g002
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The inhibition of MNV- induced cell death in S. enterica infected cells at 48 h post-infection
was further confirmed by Dead Red Dye staining. The majority of the cells infected with MNV
alone stained bright red, indicating the ongoing cell death (Fig 4). Conversely, the numbers of
dead cells were drastically reduced in all other conditions where there was active S. enterica
replication, which demonstrated that inhibition of cytopathic effect in MNV infected RAW
264.7 cells resulted in reduced cell death.

Fig 3. MNV-induced cytopathicity is reduced in S. enterica infected cells.Representative white field images (10 X) of RAW 264.7 cells taken at 48 h
post infection under indicated treatment conditions. The 20 Xmagnification insert is included in each picture. Note that virus-infected cells show cytopathic
effect (cell rounding and clearance of monolayer, shown by red arrow) which is clearly evident in the 20 X magnification insert as indicated. Intact monolayer
is seen in other conditions.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0144911.g003
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MNV-induced apoptosis is inhibited in cells infected with S. enterica
MNV has been observed to cause caspase-dependent apoptosis through the mitochondrial
pathway, which also involves fragmentation of the cellular DNA [23]. The absence of CPE
prompted us to examine whether apoptosis was inhibited in S. enterica-infected cells. To inves-
tigate this, we initially analyzed the integrity of genomic DNA isolated from cells at 48 h post
infection from all the experimental conditions, using agarose gel electrophoresis. DNA was
smeared in cells infected with MNV, as reported previously [23], whereas intact DNA was
observed from cells with mock infections, and other infection conditions with the bacteria (Fig
5A). Interestingly, DNA from cells infected first with virus (VIR1BACN) was still intact despite

Fig 4. MNV-induced cell death is reduced in S. enterica infected cells.Representative images of cells stained with Dead Red Dye fromMolecular Probes
at 48 h post infection, and captured by a TRITC filter using an inverted fluorescence microscope. Red cells indicate cells with compromised membranes.
Note the high number of red cells with MNV infection, and drastic reduction in other conditions.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0144911.g004
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the presence of high viral titers (VIR1BACN, Fig 5A), as MNV replication has been shown to
cause DNA fragmentation due to apoptosis [23]. DNA from cells under all other treatment
conditions was found to be intact, similar to DNA from mock-infected cells (Fig 5A).

Poly ADP Ribose Polymerase (PARP) cleavage is inhibited in cells
infected with S. enterica and MNV
PARP cleavage is a well-studied marker for induction of apoptosis induced by DNA damaging
agents [37]. PARP cleavage signals the beginning of apoptosis, which then results in further
downstream degradation of DNA [37]. MNV induces cleavage of PARP starting at 16 h post
infection [23]. We investigated whether the inhibition of apoptosis in MNV infected cells by S.
enterica also resulted in inhibition of PARP cleavage. Western blot analysis revealed clear
detection of PARP at ~80 kDa in MNV infected cells at 24 h post infection, indicating progres-
sion of apoptosis (Fig 5B). PARP cleavage was not observed in cells infected with S. enterica
under other experimental conditions. In particular, pre-exposure of cells to MNV followed by
bacterial infection (VIR1BACN), which had increasing virus titers, showed a complete absence
of PARP cleavage, indicating inhibition of virus-induced apoptosis by S. enterica.

Caspase 3 and 9 cleavage events are inhibited in cells infected with S.
enterica
MNV has been shown to induce apoptosis in RAW 264.7 cells through the caspase 3 and cas-
pase 9 pathways [23]. Results from our current study indicate a clear inhibition of MNV-
induced apoptosis by Salmonella enterica as evidenced by the absence of DNA fragmentation

Fig 5. MNV-induced apoptosis inhibited in S. enterica infected cells. A. Chromosomal DNA from RAW cells under different treatment conditions was
isolated and analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. Note that DNA is fragmented, as shown by the smear, whereas intact genomic DNA is observed in all
other conditions; B. PARP cleavage inhibition in S. enterica infected cells, shown by western blot analysis of cell lysates harvested at 24 h post infection
under indicated conditions and stained with anti-PARP antibody. GADPH loading control is shown below.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0144911.g005
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and PARP cleavage (Fig 5A and 5B). At a molecular level, progression of apoptosis involves
cleavage of PARP by activated caspase 9 and caspase 3 [38–41], which occurs in MNV infected
RAW 264.7 macrophages [23]. Therefore, we hypothesized that absence of PARP cleavage
might represent an inhibition of the upstream cleavage events of caspase 3 and caspase 9. To
evaluate this hypothesis, cells under various experimental conditions were labelled at 24 h post
infection with a fluorescently labeled substrate for caspase-3 (Cell Event Caspase 3) that exhib-
its green fluorescence in cells upon the cleavage of the substrate by activated caspase 3 [42].
The majority of the cells in the MNV infected population showed enhanced green fluorescence
(Fig 6A), indicating the presence of cleaved caspase 3 during virus infection. Reduction of cells
with green fluorescence was observed in all other experimental conditions where there was bac-
terial replication. These observations clearly indicated the inhibition of caspase-3 cleavage in
cells infected with S. enterica (Fig 6A). These results were further confirmed using western blot-
ting of the cell lysates using an antibody directed to the cleaved caspase 3, demonstrating the
absence of cleaved caspase 3 in all experimental conditions, except when RAW 264.7 cells were
infected with MNV alone (Fig 6C). In addition, we detected the presence of cleaved caspase 9
at 37 kDa in MNV infected cells, but not in cells under other experimental conditions (Fig 6B).
These results demonstrated the blockade of caspase 9 and caspase 3 cleavage by S. enterica,
despite allowing MNV replication.

Upregulation of inflammatory and antiviral cytokines in cells infected with
S. entericamay correspond with observed reduction in virus titers
The study results clearly indicated that S. enterica infection modified the host RAW 264.7 cells
at a molecular level leading to inhibition of apoptosis. In addition, the presence of the bacteria
in macrophages caused a drastic reduction in virus replication. This could occur due to the
induction of the pro-inflammatory and antiviral cytokines that might be upregulated upon
infection with the bacteria alone or both pathogens. Bacterial replication could trigger a proin-
flammatory environment leading to the up regulation of cytokines resulting in reduction of
virus replication. To investigate the roles of cytokines and chemokines in blocking viral replica-
tion in Salmonella infected cells, the presence of cytokines in cell culture supernatants of cells
was analyzed following various infection conditions at 48 h post infection. We observed clear
differences with cytokines including Interleukin 6 (IL6), Interferon Gamma (IFNγ), and
Tumor Necrosis Factor Alpha (TNFα). There was an inverse correlation of IL6 levels with
virus replication (Fig 7A). While a low level of IL6 was observed in cells infected MNV alone,
IL6 levels increased in other conditions (Fig 7A). IFNγ and TNFα were at lower levels in cells
infected with MNV alone, but the presence of bacteria lead to increased production of these
cytokines (Fig 7B & 7C). These results suggested that the bacterial replication stimulated secre-
tion of proinflammatory cytokines, which might alter viral replication through mechanisms
that still need to be determined.

Presence of Salmonella prior to or during MNV infection affects binding
of MNV to macrophages
Because virus replication was reduced when bacterial inoculation preceded occured simulta-
neously with the virus, we investigated whether Salmonella affects MNV entry under the vari-
ous experimental conditions. Using 5C4, an antibody to MNV capsid [35] we performed
indirect immunofluorescence, and quantified percentages of virus-positive cells. The antibody
exhibited high specificity as shown by the absence of staining in mock infected cells (Fig 8A).
Higher number of virus-bound cells was detected when cells were first infected with virus,
whereas there was a drastic reduction in number of virus-bound cells under conditions of co-
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Fig 6. S. enterica infection inhibits MNV induced caspase 9 and caspase 3 cleavage. A. Representative 10 X images of cells under different
experimental conditions as labeled by Cell Event Caspase-3 Dye at 24 h post infection. Note the abundance of green cells in MNV infected monolayers, while
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infection or when the bacterial infection preceded virus infection (B1VN. Fig 8A). Quantifica-
tion revealed that while 45% of cells were positive for cell-surface bound virus when infected
alone, only 8–10% and 5% of cells were found to be virus-positive under conditions of co-infec-
tion or BAC1VN (Fig 8B), indicating that the presence of bacteria prior to or during virus infec-
tion affects virus binding to RAW 264.7 cells.

Discussion
Foodborne gastroenteritis is a continued public health threat. Salmonella and noroviruses indi-
vidually contribute to about 35% of the foodborne illness throughout the world, and surveil-
lance reports indicate an increase prevalence of norovirus co-infection in patients suffering
from gastroenteritis caused by S. enterica [9]. Therefore, understanding the mechanisms regu-
lating pathogenesis during co-infection of these pathogens is important from a public health
prospective.

To this end, this study examined the mechanisms that regulate co-infection of the Salmo-
nella and noroviruses. We chose Salmonella enterica serovar Heidelberg and murine norovirus
for our studies. Both of these organisms infect RAW 264.7 cells and replicate efficiently in this
cell line [24, 30]. Peak MNV viral titers reached 107 pfu/ml (Fig 1B), and the bacterial counts
reaching 108 cfu/ml (Fig 2) at 24 hours post infection, indicating that RAW 264.7 cells were a
suitable host for studying host pathogen interactions for both of these pathogens [23, 24].

When the effect of bacterial infection on MNV replication in RAW 264.7 cells was assessed,
the results indicated that MNV replication was abrogated early (16 hours post infection) in
cells co-infected with bacteria or cells pre-exposed to bacteria before viral infection (BAC1-

VIRN), while cells first exposed to virus infection (VIR1BACN) showed a moderate amount of
virus replication (Fig 1A and 1B). A similar pattern was observed at 24 and 48 h post infection,
suggesting that fewer virus particles might have gained entry into the cells under these condi-
tions. Quantification of virus-bound cells after 1h post-virus infection clearly revealed that
presence of bacteria prior to, or during virus infection drastically impairs the ability of virus to
bind to cells, which might result in abrogated virus entry. Murine noroviruses have been
shown to bind ganglioside-linked terminal sialic acid moieties on the surface of murine macro-
phages for cell attachment and entry [45]. The block in MNV entry by the bacteria could occur
as result of engagement of virus receptor by bacterial surface adhesion molecules, or Pathogen
AssociatedMolecular Patterns (PAMPs) found on the surface of S. enterica, while the cells pre-
viously exposed to the MNV (VIR1BACN-condition) might have allowed for virus entry and
subsequent replication. Such observations have been previously reported for Dengue Virus
infection of human monocytes/macrophages, where the bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS)
engages the CD14 receptor and blocks Dengue Virus entry and replication if the LPS is added
to cells before Dengue Virus infection, but the virus is able to replicate efficiently if the virus
infection precedes LPS exposure [43]. Similar observations have also been reported for HIV-1
and Lymphocytic Choriomeningitis Virus (LCMV) [44–46]. Further studies are needed to
evaluate this hypothesis.

While the entry block observed in co-infection condition might have resulted in drastic
reduction in MNV replication, MNV still replicated to 105 pfu at 24 h post infection when
virus infection followed bacterial invasion (B1VN). This difference could be due to the contin-
ued presence of high titers of bacteria in the supernatant during MNV infection under co-

green cells are drastically reduced in other conditions; B. Western blot analysis of representative cell lysates harvested at 24 h post infection and stained with
mouse specific caspase 9 antibody (A) and caspase 3 antibody (B). Molecular weights in kDA are indicated on the side. Proliferating Cell Nuclear Antigen
(PCNA) loading control is shown below.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0144911.g006
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infection conditions. While the presence of extracellular bacteria did cause a drastic reduction
in virus binding to cells (Mean = 3.9% virus-positive cells, Fig 8B), parallel bacterial invasion
during entry of virus particles that had bound to cell surface might have an effect on early
events in virus life cycle including uncoating, genome transcription and replication. These
alterations might drastically impact the virus-life cycle and formation of infectious progeny
virus, as shown by absence of detectable virus titers at 24h post infection. Under BAC1VN con-
ditions, although initial entry block was observed (Mean = 6.3% virus-positive cells, Fig 8B),
absence of parallel bacterial invasion might allow for efficient execution of early events in
virus-life cycle, resulting in a moderate impact on the virus-life cycle with infectious progeny
virions being formed. MNV-induced apoptosis enables the virus release out of the cell which
might result in enhanced cell to cell spread and increased replication. Apoptosis inhibition by
Salmonella could also result in observed reduction in virus replication.

In our study, there was an increase in bacterial replication in cells infected with MNV (Fig
2); which may be due to the upregulation or enhancement of host factors that facilitate bacte-
rial replication in RAW 264.7 cells. This finding could also involve upregulation of cell surface
receptors that might enhance bacterial entry and cell-to-cell spread. In cases of secondary bac-
terial pneumonia, bacterial replication is primed by viruses that infect the respiratory tract,
including Influenza viruses, Rhinoviruses and Respiratory Syncytial Viruses [2–4, 47]. Prior
viral infection primes the respiratory epithelial cells to upregulate chemokines and cell surface
receptors that enhance adhesion of Staph. aureus thereby exacerbating the bacterial pneumonia
[2–4, 48]. Our observations are in line with these studies indicating that higher titers of bacteria
can be seen during co-infection with norovirus.

MNV is known to cause apoptosis in RAW 264.7 cells, which is accompanied by rapid CPE
as manifested by cell rounding, detachment, and floating of cells at 48 h post infection [23].
Our results indicated drastic reduction of MNV-induced CPE in cells infected with S. enterica,
demonstrating that apoptosis could be blocked by the bacterium (Figs 3 and 4). MNV-induced
apoptosis involves the activation of the intrinsic immune pathway and involvement of caspase-
9 and caspase-3 effector molecules [23]. Our findings demonstrate that Salmonella infection
altered the MNV response, preventing DNA fragmentation, PARP cleavage and blockade of
caspase 9- and 3 cleavage events. Salmonella strains can be invasive intracellular pathogens,
surviving in phagocytic vacuoles [8], that prevent the cells from undergoing apoptosis through
the activation of cell survival pathways. S. Typhimurium has been shown to prevent camp-
tothecin-induced apoptosis in HeLa cells and rat small intestinal epithelial cells by activating
the PI3K/Akt pathway, which further prevents cytochrome C release and caspase-induced apo-
ptosis [31, 32]. These activities have been attributed to the type III secretion system effector
SopB, as the SopB mutant fails to prevent apoptosis [32]. Whether SopB is also involved in apo-
ptosis prevention in S. Heidelberg remains to be determined; however, due to the similarity of
the serotypes, it is probable. Similar mechanisms of preventing cell death and enhancing cell
survival have been reported with other intracellular bacterial pathogens, including Chlamydia
and Neisseria; where Chlamydia trachomatis inhibits staurosporine and UV-induced apoptosis
by preventing BAX- and BAK-induced mitochondrial membrane permeabilization [49–51].
Further studies are underway to identify upstream effector molecules induced by Salmonella
that might interact to block MNV-induced apoptosis.

Fig 7. ELISA results showing elevation of cytokines. Protein content in pg/ml of the indicated cytokines as
measured by ELISA, from cell culture supernatants harvested at 48 h post infection. A. IL6; B. IFNγ; C. TNFα.
** P<0.05, as measured by Student’s t-test.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0144911.g007
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Downregulation of apoptosis inducing genes in RAW 264.7 cells has been previously docu-
mented with several serotypes of S. enterica [30], including Heidelberg. S. Typhimurium upre-
gulates necrotic pathways in macrophages when infected at a very high MOI, while
downregulating apoptotic pathways [30, 52, 53]. Our results clearly indicate an inhibition of
caspase-mediated apoptosis by S. Heidelberg. Apoptosis blockade by this bacterium might rep-
resent a survival strategy to establish persistent or chronic infections. MNV infection is highly
cytopathic to RAW 264.7 cells, and the blockade of MNV induced apoptosis might signal the
establishment of a prolonged infection by the bacterium. Further studies are needed to identify
bacterial determinants that are responsible for inhibition of apoptosis in MNV infected cells.

The reduction of MNV replication in infected cells could also occur due to induction of
cytokines that might promote an antiviral effect. Our results demonstrated the upregulation of
IL6, IFNγ and TNFα in cells infected with the bacterium. Although previous studies have
shown that IFNγ does not play a major role in controlling MNV infection ([54, 55], interferon
stimulated gene ISG15 has been shown to function as an antiviral effector during MNV life-
cycle[56]. This along with bacterial induction of IL6 and TNFα could have a synergistic effect
in reducing MNV replication. Transcriptional profiling studies to identify specific subsets of
upregulated genes that have antiviral effects and might contribute to this phenomenon are cur-
rently being investigated.

Overall, our study reports a novel mechanism, where alteration of host response at a molec-
ular level, leads to reduction in MNV replication in S. enterica infected cells. Our observations
suggest the possibility of enhanced bacterial replication and disease and/or establishment of
persistent viral infection in an individual infected with both pathogens at the same time. Taken
together, our study shows a mechanism where a bacterial pathogen modulates the host
response and prevents virus adhesion, virus-induced cytopathicity and cell death. Further stud-
ies are needed to define the exact genetic determinants of the bacterium and the virus that con-
tribute to the observed effects, as these may shed more light on the modification of the host by
the bacteria and establishment of a prolonged infection.
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Fig 8. Cell Surface Staining Reveals Bacteria Inhibiting Virus Binding to RAW 264.7 Macrophages. A. 40x Images of cells under indicated
experimental conditions stained with 5C4 antibody and imaged through 488 nm filter or bright field. Cells with virus bound fluoresce as green, and antibody-
bound virus on cell surface is indicated by orange arrows in the merged image. Note the drastic reduction in virus-positive cells in B1VN condition and Co-
infection. B. 8–10 fields were imaged randomly in bright field and with 488 nm filter in each condition, and percent of virus positive cells was calculated for
each condition and plotted as a histogram.**P<0.05, as determined by Student’s t-test, error bars indicate SEM.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0144911.g008
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